**Marx on the increasing organic composition of capital — developing historical self-contradiction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>capitalist contradiction:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>bourgeois social relations</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 phases of capital:

- *cooperation*
- *manufacture*
- *industry*

Commodity — object of mediation / exchange / self-contradiction:

- *labor*
- *labor-power*
- *labor-time*

Unsocial sociability  
Productivity  
Social crisis of production

Specialized division of labor:  
Detailed division of labor:  
Machine-production:

- Butcher, baker, brewer, *et al*
- Assembly-line
- Workers superintend machines

Exchange  
Non-exchange  
Non-exchange

Society as machine  
Factory as machine  
The machine

**Absolute surplus-value**  
**vs.**  
**Relative surplus-value**

Sweatshops  
Robots